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This presentation contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of 
the “safe-harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 
1995. Such statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other 
factors that could cause the actual results of the Company to differ materially from 
the results expressed or implied by such statements, including changes from 
anticipated levels of sales, future international, national or regional economic and 
competitive conditions, changes in relationships with customers, access to capital, 
difficulties in developing and marketing new products and services, marketing 
existing products and services, customer acceptance of existing and new products 
and services and other factors. Accordingly, although the Company believes that 
the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, 
there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct. The 
Company has no obligation to update the forward-looking information contained 
in this presentation.
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Forward-Looking Statements



AMBS Core Competence in Uncovering 
Groundbreaking Opportunities

Screening expertise in identifying assets with challenges and 
transforming into significant product opportunities for 

portfolio expansion
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LymPro Test® 

Eltoprazine

MANF

ESS-W



Management Team

Gerald E. Commissiong, President & CEO, Director
Led acquisition of diagnostic assets and MANF strategic development 
Stanford University: Management Science & Engineering

Robert Farrell, JD, Chief Financial Officer
Former CEO and  CFO at Titan Pharmaceuticals
Former CFO, Fresenius

Colin Bier, PhD, Corporate Advisor
President & CEO at ABA Research (overseeing LymPro development)
Former Director at Nymox Corporation

Charlotte Keywood, MD, Chief Medical Officer
Former CMO at Addex Therapeutics (overseeing Eltoprazine development)
Former Medical Director at Vernalis

David A. Lowe, PhD, Director
President & CEO at NeuroAssets, Sarl (overseeing MANF development)
Former Head of CNS R&D at Roche, Novartis & Sandoz

John W. Commissiong, Chief Scientific Officer, Director
Former CSO at Prescient Neuropharma (overseeing PhenoGuard Development)
Former Head of the Neurotrophic Factors Group at NINDS, NIH
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Robust Pipeline from Discovery to Commercial has 
Potential to Unlock Significant Value in Near Term
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Asset Pre-
Clinical

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Commercial

LymPro Test®: 
Alzheimer’s 

(CLIA)

Potential
spinoff in 2015

Eltoprazine: 
Parkinson’s / 
Adult ADHD

Potential 
partnership in 
2016

ESS-W*:
Intractable

Severe Burns

Potential 
spinoff /
partner 2017

MANF:
Retinitis 

Pigmentosa
Pre-Clinical

Potential PoC
in orphan 
ocular in 2018

* = upon exercise of exclusive option to acquire ESS-W from Lonza



LymPro Test® for Alzheimer’s: Overview 

• LymPro Test®: Stage-independent diagnostic blood test for Alzheimer’s disease

• Science: cell cycle dysregulation present in Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes (PBLs)

• Immune dysfunction is common link in brain and blood

• 2 peer-reviewed studies published to date (2001 and 2012);

• Commercialization in process at Icon Central Laboratories

• Investigational Use Only to pharma market immediately upon Validation

• CLIA / CE Mark

• Worldwide potential market opportunity estimated at $3B

• Initial Target Market: Alzheimer’s Therapeutic Clinical Trials - $150M
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LymPro: Significant Opportunity

Huge Unmet Need

• 1 in 9 Americans over 65 has AD

• 5.2 million Americans have AD

• 500,000 new diagnoses per year

• Severely misdiagnosed

• $400B costs in the U.S. health system

• 10% of healthcare budget

• Growing rapidly with aging population

• Key Unmet need: effective early diagnostic
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Patient Selection for AD Trials

• Pre-screening of patients to reduce pharma patient acquisition cost 30-40%

• Data generated will add validity to test while generating revenue

• Mechanism is fundamental disease biology: Emerging Therapeutic Target
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“The scientific community and the FDA believe that it is critical to identify 
and study patients with very early Alzheimer's disease before there is too 
much irreversible injury to the brain…It is in this population that most 
researchers believe that new drugs have the best chance of providing 
meaningful benefit to patients.”

 Russell Katz, MD, Former Director of the Division of Neurology Products 
in the FDA's Center for Drug Evaluation and Research



Clinical Results for LymPro Test®

• Alzheimer’s disease (AD) subjects have impaired immune 
response to mitogenic stimulation

• CD69 cell surface marker measures response in 
different lymphocyte sub-populations 

• CD19+

• CD4+

• CD69 expression downregulated in AD subjects

• 2 independent peer-reviewed publications

• Stieler, JT et, Neuroreport 2001; 12(18):3969-3972

• Steiler J et al, Neurobio Aging 2012 33: 234-341 
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LP-002 Study Design

Primary Study Objective:

Replicate published work that shows separation of Alzheimer’s disease 
from Healthy Controls with LymPro (Version 1) and evaluate new 
conditions that may improve separation (Version 2)

•Enrollment: 72 patient – 36 Alzhimer’s and 36 healthy controls

•Entry criteria: 

• Alzheimer’s = MMSE ≤ 22 (moderate to severe)

• Healthy Control = MMSE ≥ 29

•Exclusion criteria:

•Autoimmune disorders

•Immune medications
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LymPro Version 1: 72 Patient Data
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LymPro Version 2: 72 Patient Data
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LymPro Takeaways

Key Takeaways

• LymPro is most advanced diagnostic blood test for cell cycle dysregulation

• Clinical data published in 2 peer-reviewed journals

• CLIA distribution channel to support product launch at Icon Central Labs

• Initial target market: $150M Research Use Only market for pharma trials 
in AD

• Total Market opportunity estimated at $3B

Upcoming Milestones

• LP-002 Full Data Set from 140 patients (70 AD – mild to severe, 70 HC)

• Assay Validation at Icon
• IUO Launch

• CLIA Approval
• CE Mark

• Preparing for spin-off / monetization
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Eltoprazine Overview

• Selective 5HT1A/1B receptor partial agonist
• Evaluated in nearly 30 Phase I and II studies in more than 680

humans (volunteers & subjects) for periods up to 2 years at doses as
high as 40 mg bid.

• Strong Safety Profile:

• Repeat toxicity studies in rat and dog up to six months

• Genotoxicity, reproductive & developmental toxicity studies complete with no

significant safety pharmacology or tox findings

• No effect on hERG, QT or cardiovascular activity in animals & humans

• Pharmacokinetics:
• Plasma Half-life: ~ 8 hrs: Good oral bioavailability

• No CYP inhibition & little CYP metabolism

• Low binding to plasma proteins (< 15%)

• Efficacy
• Initial evidence of potential efficacy seen in PD-LID, ADHD and other psychiatric

disorders e.g. complulsive behaviour
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Eltoprazine: Positive Phase 2a in PD LID

Efficacy Data

• 22 patients (3 dosing regimens, 5mg most effective)

• Primary endpoint was reduction of LID as measured by Clinical 

Dyskinesia Rating Scale (CDRS): p=0.0007

• No interference observed with L-Dopa effect as measured by UPDRS

• 8-week study 

• 0 SAEs (30% Treatment-Emergent AEs)
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Eltoprazine: Strong Safety Profile

~700 patients treated in clinical trials

• Dosed at up to 6x therapeutic dosing levels

• 6 month repeat toxicity in rat and dog

• Genotoxicity, reproductive and development toxicity studies

• No significant safety pharmacology or toxicology findings in human

• No effect on hERG, QT or cardiovascular activity in animals or
humans

• Plasma half-life: ~8 hrs – good oral bioavailability

• No CYP inhibition / little CYP metabolism

• Low binding to plasma proteins (<15%)
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PK/PD profile appropriate to treatment of LID

 Cmax linear and dose-dependent.

 PK parameters in this patient population were similar to that in healthy volunteers, 
indicating a lack of drug-drug interaction.

 Tmax of L-dopa is 1.5 hours. LID symptoms are Cmax mediated.

 Tmax of eltoprazine at 2.3 hrs makes it ideal for co-administration.
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Eltoprazine: PD LID Market Opportunity

• 1.5M Americans have PD; 60-80% get LID

• 60,000 new diagnosis annually

• 3M million by 2032 

• Total cost to U.S.: $25B

• Key Unmet need: treating dyskinesia

• FDA approval timeline

• 2015: Phase 2b

• 2016-2018: 2 parallel Phase 3s

• 2019: Submission/Approval

• Potential sales worldwide: $1B+

• Patent pending: protection through 2031
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Eltoprazine Takeaways

Key Takeaways
 Eltoprazine is most advanced 5HT1a drug candidate for PD LID

 ~700 patients of human exposure – very safe

 Peer-reviewed publication in process in PD LID

 Lead Indication: PD LID

 Second indication: Adult ADHD

Upcoming Milestones
• IND Submission/approval
• Phase 2b Initiation in PD LID

• Full enrollment

• Full data set

• End of Phase 2 meeting in Adult ADHD
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ESS-W Overview

• Cell therapy replacement product for treatment of stage 3 and 4 severe burns

• Orphan Drug Designation Received

• Active IND

• Phase 2 Clinical Trial initiating in Q2/2015

• Studies Partially funded by US Gov’t grant: AFIRM

• Market Opportunity in US: $500M

• Patient Population: 500-3500 patients per year

• Cost of treatment per patient: $1.6M

• Cost of treatment with complications: $10M+

• Time to commercialization: 2-4 years
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ESS-W Product Profile

• Tissue-engineered skin substitute (ESS-W) prepared from autologous (patient’s own)

skin cells having both epidermal and dermal layers

• Absorbable collagen and glycosaminoglycan (C-GAG) matrix populated with autologous

epidermal keratinocytes and dermal fibroblasts

• Cells and C-GAG matrix are cultured in vitro to promote cell growth, differentiation and

maturation, and then packaged in a nutrient medium

• Prepared as individual units of 10 inches x 10 inches cultured skin graft. Each unit is

within a sterile culture medium
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Cost of Care - USA Burn Patients

For severe burn patients without complications, the cost of care tops $1.6 million.

With complications, severe burn treatment cost is over $10 million to treat

successfully

Overall, costs escalate for major burn cases because of repeated admissions for

reconstruction and rehabilitation therapy. In the United States, current annual

estimates show that more than US $18 billion is spent on specialized care of

patients with severe burn injuries
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USA Burn Market Statistics

• Data from the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control in the United States

show that each year 1.2 million people present with burn injuries and moderate to

severe burn injuries requiring hospitalization account for approximately 100,000 of

these cases. TOTAL NUMBER OF SEVERE BURN PATIENTS IN US: 500-2000

• Severe burns leave their victims with disabilities that cost more than $80.2 billion a year

in lost productivity (wages and skills) alone

• Tissue engineering and cell therapy represents a market that is expected to grow from

$6.9 billion in 2009 to almost $32 billion by 2018 in the U.S. alone*. The rapid growth has

been attributed primarily to demonstrable clinical benefits, a clearly defined regulatory

path, and a readiness by clinicians to adopt
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ESS-W Key Takeaways

• Differentiated product fulfilling significant unmet needs and near-term 
commercial opportunity

• Potential for meaningful revenue generation in the near-term

• Providing life-saving solutions to patients and strong potential to play a key 
role in market 

• Strong KOL support

• All historical issues addressed with new product in the eyes of FDA and moving 
forward from position of strength

• Identified clear path to registration

• Working closely with world’s leading KOLs to design and implement clinical 
programs

• Engaging Lonza, a preeminent manufacturing organization, for highest quality 
results

• Leveraging internal and external development expertise to ensure operational 
excellence
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MANF Overview

Development Programs

• Retinitis Pigmentosa (Orphan)

• Central Retinal Vein Occlusion

Additional Applications

• Glaucoma

• Parkinson’s disease

• Diabetes

• Ischemic Heart Disease

Mechanism of Action

• Protein Misfolding / ER Stress

• Calcium Channel regulation

Strong IP Position

• Comp of Matter / Method IP

• Licenses from Universities
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Lindholm and Saarma, DevNeurobiol (2010)



Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP)
About RP

• Genetic disease: starts late teens - blind by age 40

• ER Stress mechanism

• 100k patients in the US: Orphan Disease

• No treatments currently approved; NTFs in dev.

• $1B+ market opportunity

MANF Data

• Significantly protected rods and cones in s334ter Line 3 model

• Protection of vision in functional model of RP (first ever for any molecule)

• Positive Toxicology Data

Upcoming Milestones

• Orphan Drug Designation (ODD) with FDA in RP

• ODD applications in 2nd retinal disorder at FDA and RP at EMA

• Initiation of GMP Manufacturing
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MANF Protects Photoreceptors in the 
RP Model S334ter Line 3

• Rhodopsin termination 
mutation at position 334

• Protein aggregation, 
unfolded protein response, 
apoptosis

• Primary rod photoreceptor 
degeneration

• Secondary cone 
degeneration

• Single MANF admin on Day 9 
for rod protection

• Single MANF admin on Day 
20 for cone protection
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Data generated by Prof. Rong Wen, PCT application WO 2012/170918 A2; University of Miami

Rod photoreceptors
Day 21

Cone photoreceptors
Day 30

MANF protects rod photoreceptors
MANF protects cone photoreceptors



MANF has a Functional Protective Effect in a 
Optic Nerve Ischemia Model

• Retinal ischemia is a cause of visual impairment and 
blindness

• Occlusion / reperfusion model

• Optic nerve, ophthalmociliar arteries and the venous 
outflow

• Single intravitreal MANF administration

• 6ug, 2ug, 0.6ug

• Immediately after occlusion / reperfusion

• ERG, b-wave amplitude on Day 7

• Most susceptible to ischemia

• Potassium efflux shunted “on” from bipolar cells by 
Muller cells in response to illumination

• Central Retinal Artery Occlusion (Orphan)

• Central Retinal Vein Occlusion

• Glaucoma
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MANF preserves retinal function after optic nerve ischemia
MANF effect similar to Alphagan despite completely different MOA



MANF Safety Data

• Single MANF admin by intravitreal injection to pigmented rabbits

• Dose level scaled from highest rat ONI dose to rabbit vitreous volume

• Adequate number of animals for pilot ocular tolerance study

• 15-day follow-up

• Split lamp examination (McDonald-Shadduck’s scale)

• General clinical examination; Animal weights

• Histopathology at Day 15

• No treatment- or administration-related effects on body weight, clinical 

observations or ophthalmic examinations

• No pathological findings related to treatment in any of the eyes observed 

during histopathology evaluation.
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A single intravitreal administration of MANF (300 μg) in pigmented rabbits 
was macroscopically and microscopically very well tolerated



MANF Key Takeaways

KEY TAKEAWAYS

• Disease-modifying treatment for Retinitis Pigmentosa (orphan) and 
Central Retinal Vein Occlusion

• Potential in other indications (Parkinson’s, diabetes, heart disease)

• Unique Biology with significant untapped potential

• $1B+ product potential in RP; $10B Total+

Upcoming Milestones

• Orphan Drug Designation (ODD) in RP w/FDA

• ODD applications w/FDA in 2nd retinal indication and RP w/EMA

• Drug Delivery Data in Parkinson’s disease 

• Initiation GMP Manufacturing
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Near-term Milestones Expected to Build 
Significant Momentum

Event Q4/14 -Q1/15 Q2-2015

Strengthen Management Team

Strengthen Board of Directors

MANF: Feed back from FDA on ODD

MANF: File ODD for RP in Europe + 2nd w/FDA

MANF: Wolfram’s Research Collaboration

LymPro: Fit-For-Purpose assay validation

LymPro: Spinoff

Eltoprazine: IND submission

Eltoprazine: Initiate Phase 2b clinical trials

ESS: Initiate Phase 1/2a clinical trial



Financial Snapshot
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Stock Ticker
OTCQB: 

AMBS

Market Capitalization as of November 29, 2014 $74M

Raise from successful Series E, November 10, 2014 $3M

Funding available from equity financing facility $17M

Common Shares outstanding 799M

Preparing for Up-Listing to NASDAQ



Investment Summary

LymPro Test ® Alzheimer’s disease blood test 

• Ongoing LP-002 clinical study 

• Product launch at Icon Central Laboratories in process

Eltoprazine: Phase 2b-ready small molecule for PD LID 

• Over 700 patients dosed to date, with strong safety profile

• Phase 2b initiation in process

ESS-W: Life-saving treatment for severe burns

• Orphan drug designation granted

• Phase 1 / 2 initiation in Q2/2015

MANF unique biology for multiple indications

• Positive Data in Retinitis Pigmentosa (Orphan)

• Orphan Drug Designation application in process
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